CONTINUING LEGAL EDUCATION
THE BAR ASSOCIATION OF SAN FRANCISCO

The Litigation Section of the Barristers Club presents

New Attorneys in Trial
Learn how newer attorneys can get to trial in their
first years of practice and why it’s important
Speakers

Honorable Angela M. Bradstreet
Superior Court of San Francisco

Doris Cheng

Partner, Walkup, Melodia, Kelly & Schoenberger
Moderator

Audrey Siegel
The Cartwright Law Firm

Many newer trial lawyers share an unfortunate dilemma: how to build
and develop trial practice skills and experience when so few cases
make it to the courtroom. While seasoned trial lawyers often pride
themselves on the number of trials they had in their early years, those
new to the practice often struggle to find similar opportunities as fewer
and fewer cases make it to trial. You will hear from a veteran trial
lawyer, a San Francisco Superior Court Judge, and a 2010 graduate
whose managed to gain significant trial experience about how to get
a case to trial, the value of gaining early trial experience and how to
succeed when you get there.
Topics
• Using pro bono opportunities
• Expedited trial options
• The importance of client relationships
• Gaining support from your firm
• Performing effectively in the courtroom
Section Chairs: Nicholas Fram, Munger, Tolles & Olson &
Victoria Weatherford, Durie Tangri
Event Code: B191443

Register online: www.sfbar.org/calendar

Tuesday
June 25, 2019
MCLE Registration: 11:30 a.m - 12:00 p.m.
Program: 12:00 - 1:15 p.m.
MCLE: 1 Hour
To receive MCLE credit, you must sign in
during the designated MCLE registration period. This activity is approved for Minimum
Continuing Legal Education credit by the
State Bar of California. BASF is a certified
provider.
Provider #103
Location
Bar Association of San Francisco
301 Battery Street, 3rd Floor
San Francisco, CA 94111
Cost
$30 Barristers Litigation Section Members
$40 BASF Members, Government &
Nonprofit Attorneys
$55 Others
FREE for BASF Student Members
All prices increase $10 on the day of the
program.
This is a brown bag luncheon.
Event Code: B191443
BASF Members:
Be sure to log in to get your discounts!
Refunds will be given up to 48 hours in
advance, less a $10 handling fee.
Special Requests:
People with disabilities should contact BASF
regarding reasonable accommodations.

